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With the fast developing economy of China, living demands of people have become 
diversified. More and more individuals or families tend to go out to see the whole 
world with a strong interest in the other social cultures. It is seen that tourism has 
become a significant social fact due to its local depth and global width of impact. In 
China, both national tourism policies and the formulation of regional tourism 
development strategies by local governments show that tourism has made a great 
contribution to economic development.  
The richly diverse physical and cultural landscapes of Yunnan Province have 
attracted a great number of domestic and international tourists, thus tourism has 
become a pillar industry and contributed greatly to the GDP. Many minority or 
indigenous communities that lacked of substantial economic means in Yunnan 
Province have, by different ways, become involved in the tourism industry. A 
comparative study of tourism based and non-tourism livelihood strategies of 
indigenous communities in Yunnan, reveals complicated daily social conflicts and 
issues which may not be easy to notice, i.e. social relations and traditional cultures are 
transformed due to economic development, and people live in an intense state and 
atmosphere. Tourism takes a lead in releasing living pressures and social conflicts.  
This paper, through presenting and combining the developing practice of tourism of 
Wukeshu Village, Stone Forestry, Yunnan, has a discussion on the social topic of 
tourism and city-countryside integration. In the exploration with American 
anthropologist Gregory Eliyu Guldin about Chinese city-countryside integration, it is 
pointed that countryside – town – city is not necessary the only way to realize the 
countryside – city integration. We see, based on the karst landform landscape, that 
ethnic culture is becoming a kind of social capital for the villagers of Wukeshu villa to 
obtain the economic income while they realize the change from agricultural to 














identity of Wukeshu villagers runs into a dilemma. What the paper wanted to ask is 
how the people with different citizen-identities cope with the change when the 
nation’s citizens have got accustomed to dual-status in the household registration 
(Citizens or Peasants). Is it just a simple matter of change in the Household Register? 
Nowadays in China, how can we define the city resident identity and the farmer 
identity? Do the farmers in the Household Register still mean those people who reside 
in the countryside and pursue agricultural production? 
Obviously, the Wukeshu villagers are not forced to choose. Through the case 
analysis, we know that tourism is a modern factor destroys the stable structure of the 
traditional rural society of Sani people at Wukeshu village, resulting in such social 
phenomenon as individualization within the society and people’s multi-options for 
identities. 
 Currently, reasons and answers can be found from the lowest grass-root of village 
for Chinese political, economical and cultural features. Thus, dilemma in citizen’s 
identity and practice process extracted from the Wukeshu village accordingly bear a 
certain referential meaning. 
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第一章  导论：公民身份、城市化与撒尼人的旅游实践 
一、研究的缘起与身份困境 
























①  其中 有代表性的是美国人类学家，加州大学戴维斯分校教授司佩姬（Margaret Byrne Swain）1990 年代
进行的关于撒尼文化与传教士以及旅游与社会性别、旅游与民族性、世界主义等主题的研究，相关重要论
文有：“撒尼人的民族认同性：1900-2000”，“舞台化的场景：中国云南石林风景后现代的真实性何在”，“民
族玩偶的伦理：在中国西南进行旅游研究”；”Gender in Tourism”, ”Ethnic Tourism Development in Yunnan, 
China: Shilin Sani”, ”Native Place and Ethnic Relations in Lunan Yi Autonomous County, Yunnan”, 
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